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Instructions:   
1. All questions are compulsory. 
2. Figures to the right indicate full marks.  
3. Make suitable assumptions wherever necessary. 
4. Start new question on new page. 
 

Q.1 Do as directed. (08) 
A. Multiple choice type questions. (Each of 0.5 mark)  
 1.The term -----is derived from the latin word natus, which means to be born 

 
a)Nationality  b)State  c)Population  d)Sovereignty 

 

 2.The treaty of westphelia was signed in the year------ 
 
a)1648  b)1568  c)1868  d)1558 

 

 3.In international politics ---------is defined in terms of national interest 
 
a)State  b)Power  c)Security  d)Sovereignty 

 

 4.Interstate non governmental actors are also known as------- 
 
a)Non territorial transnational organizations  b)Territorial organization  c)Extra transnational 
organizations  d)None 

 

 5.-------is concerned with the questions of war and peace 
 
a)International security  b)Diplomacy  c)International political economy  d)None 

 

 6.Hans J Morgenthau is an exponent 
 
a)Idealism  b)Realism  c)None  d)Both 

 

 7.The famous book” politics among nations “is written by 
 
a)Palmer and perkins  b)Joseph Frankel  c)Hans J Morganthau  d)Richard Ashley 

 

 8.The book” theory of international politics” is written by? 
 
a) Palmer and perkins  b)Joseph Frankel  c)Hans J Morganthau  d)Kenneth Waltz 

 

 9.When was SALT-I signed ? 
 
a)1972  b)1992  c)2002  d)1982 

 

 10.What does CTBT stand for? 
 
a) Conductive test ban treaty  b)Collective team ban treaty  c)Comprehensive test ban treaty  
d)None 

 

 11.------- is chiefly concerned with realpolitik 
 
a)Political realism  b)Neo realism  c)Idealism  d)None 

 

 12.Who wrote the book “The Prince” 
 
a)E.H. Carr  b) N J Spykman  c) Machiavelli  d) Reinhold Niebuhr 

 

 13.The third world is generally categorized by------- 
 
a)Poverty  b)Underdevelopment  c)None  d) Both 

 

 14.The first summit of Non Alignment movement was held in the year-------  
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a)1953  b)1952  c)1955  d)1956 

 15.The third world has a common history of-------- 
 
a)Colonial past  b)Exploitation  c)National struggle  d)All 

 

 16.The ---------is often recognized as the cold war model 
 
a)Loose bipolar system  b)Tight bipolar system  c)Universal system  d) None 

 

B. Answer the following   (Each of 01 mark) (07) 
 1.What does the abbreviation SAARC stand for?  
 2.What does the abbreviation NATO stand for?  
 3.What does the abbreviation OAS stand for?  
 4.What does the abbreviation OPEC stand for?  
 5.Name any two non governmental organization having a powerful transnational impact?  
 6.Name any two inter state governmental actors  
 7.Name any two intra national actors  

Q.2 Answer the following.  
A. Write a short note on inter state governmental actors. (04) 
B. What are Buffer states? (04) 
C. How did the world war affect the decolonization process? (04) 

 OR  
C. Discuss the cold war politics. (04) 

Q.3 Answer the following.  
A. What is the reason for the concern for security in nuclear age? (05) 
B. Discuss the criticism of realism. (05) 
C. What does core, periphery and semi periphery mean in world system theory? (05) 

 OR  
C. Discuss the major objectives of the non alignment movement. (05) 

Q.4 Answer the following  
A. Discuss the meaning of international studies. (06) 
B. Discuss the main categories of non state actors in international relations. (06) 
C. Discuss the methods and techniques of maintaining balance of power in the system. (06) 

 OR  
C. Discuss the role of united nations in the decolonization process. (06) 

 


